
 
 

ORCHARD VALLEY YOUTH SOCCER LEAGUE 
Board of Directors – Meeting Agenda 

Wednesday September 18, 2019 @ 7:00pm 

 
I. Call to Order @ ___7:06pm_____ 

II. Roll Call (Sign Attendance Sheet) 

III. Approval of Minutes from last meeting (6/19/19), motion to approve, passed.  

IV.  

A. League Scheduler Update - Issue at 04B game - lights did not turn on because game 
had been changed to a later time but Shawn wasn’t notified. Lights should go on 15 
min before sunset.  Suzanne will message Shawn and copy Lisa going forward when  
evening games are scheduled. At this time only Shawn can turn lights on, but he is 
going to show his assistant, Connor, how to work the lights as well. 
 
Keep the fields clean of litter – fields have been left with litter after games.  
 
When a game is played 50% or more, if ended early, game can stand. 
Referees required to submit an incident report when a game is ended early. 
 

B. DOC Report  - Field lights - addressed earlier 
Club canopy - for NPL games. Need to provide one for our team and one for guest 
team. Should be stored in container nearest turf.  
 
Pre-Comp academy - 19 players signed up. 6 week block, will build on that. Starts 
this week through 10/18.  
 
Video Analysis camera - for analysis and player profiles, teams need this. Currently 
looking at 2 companies to use for analysis to see which will work best. For a new set, 

it costs  about $2500. Will come back with research on costs/models.  
 
Pins - skill cards, once cards completed, pin as a reward for backpack as positive 
reinforcement from coaching staff. Each card has certain skills to be checked off. 
Cards can be printed right away.  
 
Encourage coaches o get a D license, potential to host a class here. Coaches need to 
have an E license.

http://www.ovysl.org/


OV Toros Club Night - (Boys this time) @ SJSU. Players who wear jersey are free. 
See email that Fraser sent out to team managers today, will send club wide.  

 
C. Referee Coordinator Update - Infinity is happy with having OV Referees 

showing up on time and performing their job to the best of their abilities.  
 
Two situations occurred at home games. Firstly, OV Coach was supportive of 
Referee, however there were OV parents that complained to the Referee 
about a call made. Referee referred the parents to the coach, coach spoke to 
the parents.  
Next game, after game, during handshakes, coach made rude comments to 
referee and used profanity, ejected after game. NorCal has suspended the 
coach for 5 games (3 for send off, +2 for being combative afterwards).  

 
Going forward referees will be asked to notify Referee Coordinator when a 
yellow card given to an OV Coach. DOCs will also ask their coaches to self-
report cards received.  

 
D. Director of Operations Report – Thriller Halloween tournament - sign ups 

going well, looking to continue to increase more teams. 5x5's for Rec teams. 
 
MHOSC Grass fields B&C will have permanent lights in the future, but not for 
Fall season. Will have temporary lights for this season. Lights need to have 
maintenance performed first.  
 

E. Marketing Update – emails sent out for OV Thriller Tournament to various 
coaches in the bay area. 

F. Uniform Coordinator Update - #GilroyStrong Patches will be coming in.  
 

V. Community/Guest Comments - Marcelo Mariaca, would like to be considered for 
the OV Board position of Vice President. States he has coached several years as 
an OV coach, has coached at the High School level, and has years of experience 
working at large companies, Motion made to have MM as VP, motion seconded, 
all in favor, Welcome Marcelo! 
 

VI. New Business - Motion made for $1000 to allocate towards MHOSC 
beautification, motion was seconded, All in favor, motion passed. 
 

VII. Next Meeting Wednesday October 16th 

VIII. Adjournment @ __9:56pm____ 


